GSWS 811-3: Graduate Professional Development Colloquium I

Professor: Dr. Jen Marchbank
Email: jmarchba@sfu.ca
Office: AQ 5105 / Surrey 5188
Time and Location: Select Wednesdays 14:30 – 16:20 AQ 5119

Course Description:
Workshop designed to support professional development, networking and foster mutuality of research interests. Includes topics on research skill development, academic and public dissemination of work, practical tips for career advancement and presentations of works in progress.

September 14, 2016 - How to Succeed in Graduate School
Speakers: Professional Development Program, Office of Graduate Studies
Current graduate students on time management, funding, peer support, work-life balance

October 12, 2016 - Research Skills
Moninder Lalli, GSWS Liaison Librarian, meets at Bennett Library

November 2, 2016 - Writing conference papers, conference presenting
Faculty

November 23, 2016 - Writing for publication, academic, community, alternative contexts
Faculty

December 7, 2016 - Research Workshop
Students' presentations (5 minutes each) on one aspect of a work in progress (course paper, thesis proposal etc) and feedback from faculty and peers.